
N 
o, I’m not talking about the next birthday 

coming up.  Rather it is when you reach a 

point in a project where everything else 

seems to go much faster.  It is that point 

where you are pedaling as fast as you can to reach 

the top of the hill and after cresting it you can just 

coast along.  Perhaps I am the only one that experi-

ences this during a long time frame project but I 

don’t think so.   

Last spring and summer I had been cleaning up the 

underside of the ’68 Thunderbird with the plan of 

getting the fuel and brake lines, fuel tank, rear axle 

and suspension components back onto the car.  

Since the plan is to put an Electronic Fuel Injection 

unit on the 428, a high pressure fuel pump needed 

to go into the fuel tank.  The Phantom In-Tank HP 

Pump was as easy to install as the videos all show.  

The top of the unit remained clear of the trunk and 

everything looked good.  

Then came plumbing the lines to the engine com-

partment.   

The old fuel lines would not support the volume 

from the new pump so a new stainless steel braided 

3/8” fuel line would need to be run.  And since this 

system requires a return line, I have to locate a po-

sition for that line also.  These lines are too wide to 

follow the original run of the fuel line which ran 

along the frame and at one place in between the 

frame and body.  So a new path needed to found.  

A fuel filter also needs to be placed along this new 

run but the bracket that holds the filter is wider than 

the any point on the frame that I could find.  So as 

summer turned to fall and then into winter, the pro-

ject fell into hibernation.   

I would go back every few weeks during the months 

that followed looking a the problem but not coming 

up with any solutions.  I’m getting close to a year at 

the same point in the project and am feeling like I 

am pedaling hard but not getting closer to the top of 

the hill.  I feel once this problem is solved all the 

other items I mentioned earlier will go onto the car 

pretty quickly and I’ll see some progress.   

I experienced a similar “hill” with my other T-bird.  

The project didn’t seem to move noticeably until I 

had the car painted.  It was only then that all the 

items like dash and seats and trunk liner were taken 

out of their protective coverings and were put on the 

car quickly. That is when you (and everyone else) 

start to see the project advance.  It starts to look 

like what you have always thought it would look 

like! 

Maybe your “hill” is the extra cash needed for 

parts.  It could be time to get into the garage to 

accomplish a repair.   It could even be a certain 

skill needed that you lack, like welding or uphol-

stery work.   

I wish I could give you the answer on how to get 

over each “hill” that you encounter with your Thun-

derbird.  One thing I will say that will  aide you is 

the other members of this club, just ask them!  

There are many ways that members have helped 

others with advice, tools or a lending hand.  I do 

know that if you are enthusiastic about the car you 

own, you will find a way to overcome the obstacles 

that lie in the way of you enjoying your Thunder-

bird.  

 

I hope you all have an enjoyable 4th of July!            

      

       

Tom           
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”Who’s go-

ing to work 

on my car?” 

   

Auto Restoration Commentary 
Restoring Old Cars Is A Big New Business That Is Short 

Of New Blood 

 

You might not think so, looking at glitzy, million-dollar 
auctions on cable TV, but classic car restoration is in 
danger of becoming a lost art, according to David 
Madeira, president and CEO of Tacoma, Washington
-based America’s Car Museum. 

“It is a real problem,” he said in an interview before 
the 2015 New York International Auto Show. 

“The machines are incredibly hard to find, but the 

skills are even harder to find,” he said. “We hear from 

collectors all the time, ‘Who’s going to work on my 

car?’” 

Among acres of new cars at the New York show, the 

museum had a display of classic antique cars, in part 

to draw attention to a program aimed at recruiting 

and training technicians to restore old cars. 

The program is called the Hagerty Education Pro-
gram at America’s Car Museum. It provides grants to 
fund educational programs, scholarships, paid intern-
ships and apprenticeships for 18- to 25-year olds. 

 

Madeira said the program has awarded more than 

$2.5 million in scholarships and grants since 2005. 

Car collectors don’t all look like the millionaires on 

TV, Madeira said. Lot of owners with modest means 

are looking to restore their classic Mustang, but it’s 

hard to find anybody who’s qualified to do the work, 

he said. 

“It’s not only the high-end scene, the Barrett-
Jacksons or Pebble Beach, or Amelia Island, where 
they have these million-dollar cars. Really, the budget 
can run anywhere from $30,000 to millions,” Madeira 
said. 

On the positive side, glitzy TV coverage has helped 

drive greater interest in classic cars, he said. 

Madeira said the Specialty Equipment Market Associ-
ation estimated the restoration segment generated 
about $1.4 billion in retail parts sales in 2014. That’s 
not counting another estimated $1.3 billion for labor 
and installation plus the sale of collector cars, he said. 

Training newcomers is essential, he said, “if this big 

industry is going to keep going.” 

Jim Henry, the author of this article is a reporter with 

25-plus years experience writing about, and working in, 

the auto industry. He has written for Advertising Age, 

Automotive News, AutoWeek, ForbesAutos.com and 

Forbes.com as well as being the former Senior Editor 

for Auto Finance News in New York.  

This article was reprinted with permission from the 

author and can be found at  

http://www.forbes.com/sites/jimhenry/2015/04/30/restoring-

old-cars-is-a-big-new-business-that-is-short-of-new-blood/

1936 Hudson 65 custom 8 convertible (On loan from 

the Collection of Allentown Classic Motor Car, Inc.) 

Photo: Pacific Communications Group  

The Hagerty Education Program at 

America's Car Museum (HEP) is a 

grant-giving program supporting 

the pathway to careers, serving 

young people interested in automo-

tive and marine restoration and 

preservation programs, in communities across the country. 

The mission of the Hagerty Education Program at Ameri-

ca’s Car Museum is to promote interest in collectible vehi-

cles by developing the next generation of enthusiasts in 

the following ways: 

Support education and training of young people in the 

hands-on, career-based education and manual arts. 

Work to ensure no skill is lost, no master craftsman is 

without an apprentice and no student is without an oppor-

tunity. 

Fund individual career-focused training in the skills and 

trades especially important to the future of the collector 

vehicle community. 

Provide grants to educational institutions and organiza-

tions engaged in training and developing skills related to 

promoting, protecting and preserving collectible vehicles 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/jimhenry/2015/04/30/restoring-old-cars-is-a-big-new-business-that-is-short-of-new-blood/#2ecbf53470c4
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jimhenry/2015/04/30/restoring-old-cars-is-a-big-new-business-that-is-short-of-new-blood/#2ecbf53470c4
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Robot Pizza Delivery 

F 
or a pizza chain, Domino's actually has a pretty 

rich history of innovation. It's embraced social 

media, created a one-click Easy Order button and 

even built a delivery car that has its own pizza 

oven. Now it's looking at robots. 

More specifically: delivery robots. 

What you see here is DRU 

(Domino's Robotic Unit), an au-

tonomous delivery vehicle built in 

collaboration with Australian 

technology startup Marathon 

Targets that Domino's says is the 

first of its kind. It's filled with 

thousands of dollars worth of 

military robotics tech, but its cov-

ert mission has been to deliver 

fresh pizza to the residents of Queensland. 

DRU is still in the prototype stage, but that doesn't mean 

that it hasn't been busy. Domino's worked with the Queens-

land Department of Transport and Main Roads to ensure it 

met all the requirements to be set loose on the streets. It 

uses LIDAR, the same technology utilized by self-driving cars, to 

identify the surrounding environment and has built-in GPS tracking 

technology that syncs with Google Maps. It's actually very similar to 

Starship Technologies' eponymous delivery robots, which will soon 

hit the streets of London. 

Lifehacker Australia reports that the robot's 

first deliveries were made in a number of re-

stricted streets permitted by the local transport 

authorities. It's locked to prevent people from 

snagging some fresh pizza, so when it arrives 

at its destination, customers need to enter a 

mobile code that opens DRU's insulated stor-

age (which has both hot and cool compart-

ments). 

Although DRU will initially be tested in Austral-

ia, Domino's says it's working with "global partners" to ensure the 

delivery droid meets the necessary requirements to be tested on 

roads and footpaths. Vehicles will start appearing in stores within the 

next six months, but it could take up to two years for pizza delivery 

shuttles to become a regular sight on the streets of Queensland. 

The U.S. Senate passed Senate Resolution 507 (S. Res. 507) designating July 8, 2016, as Collector Car Appreciation Day (CCAD). The 

Resolution was requested by SEMA and its Automotive Restoration Market Organization (ARMO) and Hot Rod Industry Alliance (HRIA) 

councils. The date marks the seventh commemoration in what has become an annual event to celebrate and raise awareness of the 

vital role automotive restoration and collection plays in American society. 

S. Res. 507 was sponsored by Congressional Automotive Performance and Motorsports 

Caucus Co-Chairs Senator Richard Burr (R-NC) and Senator Jon Tester (D-MT). The sena-

tors are strong advocates for the automotive hobby in Washington, D.C. The Caucus is an 

informal, non-partisan member organization that pays tribute to America’s ever-growing 

love affair with the car and motorsports. 

“We thank the U.S. Senate for its continued recognition of the collector car hobby as a 

valued American tradition and pastime,” said SEMA Vice President of Government Affairs 

Steve McDonald. “Many states and local governments have adopted similar commemora-

tive declarations along with a number of Canadian Provinces, making it an international 

recognition of the collector car industry and the millions of hobbyists it supports.” 

All automotive enthusiasts are encouraged to take part in this year’s CCAD celebration by planning or attending events in their commu-

nities. Through its grassroots hobbyist organization, the SEMA Action Network (SAN), SEMA is maintaining a list of scheduled events to 

commemorate the day. Individuals, car clubs and business owners interested in publicizing events should contact SAN Director Colby 

Martin at 909-978-6721 or san@sema.org. If you are unable to celebrate on July 8, SAN encourages events to be scheduled throughout 

the month of July. 

Members from the ITC with their 

patriotic Thunderbird display. 
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How To Tow Your Classic Car 

U 
nfortunately, sometimes the best kept Thunderbird will experience a breakdown. And usually at a 

most inconvenient time or place.  I remember a couple of summers ago passing by a 1957 Thun-

derbird and its owners stuck on the side of the road.  They did have a tow strap and it was an easy 

tow with my Ford Ranger back to their house less than two miles away.  Previously, I wrote about 

what items I thought were good to have when on a road trip.  One item that I left off the list was a tow or re-

covery strap.  Since most folks carry an insurance policy that includes towing or belong to an auto club that 

provides towing as part of its policy, this is not a critical item to have.  But, if you would like to carry one, or 

some good Samaritan with a strap offers to tow you, you should know how to inspect and use it correctly to 

reduce the possibility of causing any harm to the people or damage to the vehicles.    

The terms “recovery straps” and “tow straps” are sometimes used interchangeably, but you 

may experience problems if not used as intended.  A tow strap is usually made of polyester 

with metal hooks on each end.  There is very little stretch from a tow strap.  A tow 

strap is designed only to pull a load that freely moves.  A recovery strap on the oth-

er hand, is made of a nylon material, has loops sewn on each end and is designed 

to stretch somewhat.  A recovery strap is designed to recover a vehicle from the 

mud or snow. So while a recovery strap may be used to recover or tow a vehicle, a 

tow strap should never be used to recover a vehicle!  The reason for this is that tow 

strap can not  handle the pulling and releasing forces that occur when trying to extri-

cate a stuck vehicle.  If anything breaks, the strap and metal hooks could become 

hazardous projectiles.   

To keeps the odds of a strap breaking low, make sure the strap can handle the 

weight of the Thunderbird,  A good rule of thumb is 1 1/2 times the weight of the 

vehicle.  Most 2’ width straps should handle about 5,000 lbs. while a 3” width will 

take upwards of 8,000 lbs, enough to handle the largest Thunderbird models.   If the strap is not your own 

look for any tears, fraying or worn stitching that could cause the strap to break.  Dirty straps don’t necessarily 

mean it’s bad but a extremely faded strap may have been weakened by extensive UV exposure.  

Some late model vehicles have eyelets to hook a tow strap to.  Unfortunately, early model Thunderbirds do 

not have this place to connect a tow strap to, so you’ll have to do the best with what is there.  I have seen 

recommendations to hook into the holes of the frame of the car but these are 

reference holes for the jig to hold the frame during construction and may warp.  A 

recovery strap is somewhat better since you can threading one end of the strap 

through the loop on the other end like the picture to the right.   

There may be a variety of ways to attach to the tow vehicle.  Ideally, the tow or 

recovery strap would attach though a “D” type shackle that is connected to a 

hitch receiver as shown in the lower right photo.  This combination would have 

minimal problems if the strap breaks.  The worst set up is attempting to tie the 

strap in a knot.  This is not an acceptable way to secure the strap.  In any set up 

be sure that the strap does not rub on any part of either vehicles frame or other 

parts of the vehicle.  These straps are strong, but any sharp edges can cut 

through them when pulled tight. 

With everyone out of the way, place your Thunderbird in neutral and have the tow 

vehicle slowly move forward to remove any slack from the line.  Begin the tow 

with minimal acceleration and gradually increase the speed.  If a recovery strap is 

used remember that it has more play in it than the tow strap so you may experi-

ence some “yo-yoing” as you move.  It should go without saying that you’ll need to steer and brake but with-

out the power assist it may not be so easy.   

This is not the recommended way for towing your car in traffic, over long distances or at highway speeds.  

This towing method is meant to help you get your Thunderbird to a nearby or safe place where it can then be 

worked on. 
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I 
f you grew up in the Midwest during the 70’s and early 

80’s, the punk rock scene was as foreign as where punk 

rock originated, Britain.  And you would think that some-

one that was instrumental in the formation of punk would 

be just as out of place 

driving an American car.  

But that was not who John 

Mellor, better known as 

Joe Strummer of The 

Clash was.   

Strummer was the front-

man and rhythm guitarist 

of The Clash from its in-

ception until its breakup in 1986.  The Clash was inducted 

into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2003 when it was said, 

the Clash was "considered one of the most overtly political, 

explosive and exciting bands in rock and roll history". Their 

songs tackled social decay, unemployment, 

racism, police brutality, political and social 

repression, and militarism in detail. Strummer 

was involved with the Anti-Nazi League and 

Rock Against Racism campaigns. He later also 

gave his support to the Rock Against the Rich 

series of concerts organized by the anarchist 

organization Class War. The Clash's London 

Calling album was voted best album of the 

1980s by 

Rolling 

Photo by Masao Nakagami 

Stone magazine. 

 

Strummer spent some time in the States after the bands 

breakup in the late 80’s working on film and solo pro-

jects.  It was here that he bought a few classic cars, one 

of which was a 1963 Ford Thunderbird. "Joe had an 

enormous love for American cars and I feel its [sic] ser-

endipitous that this beautiful 1963 Ford Thunderbird is 

coming to us for sale" said Alex Manos, owner of the Bev-

erly Hills Car Club before the auction in 2014.  People 

say that the Thunderbird was his daily driver when going 

to and from the studios to 

record.   

Strummer died of an undi-

agnosed heart defect in 

2002 at the age of 50.  

His Thunderbird went up 

for auction on his birthday 

in 2014. The car, which 

he bought in 1987 for 

$4,200, sold for $30,700.   

Below:  Strummer’s  1963 Hardtop. 

Strummer owned several older 

American vehicles. 

 

We are less than a month away 

from the Sizzlin’ Summer Hot 

Rod & Car Show!  We are get-

ting good response from local 

businesses with raffle items and 

goody bags.  We still need help 

finding trophy sponsors since 

we only have three sold.  

Please ask businesses and indi-

viduals if they would support 

our show! 

#33 was a ‘63 Thunderbird in red, white 

and blue driven by Clem Proctor in NAS-

CAR races in Southern California during 

the late 1960’s.  The “Starlite” name on 

the back fender refers to the Starlite 

Lounge, a sponsor of the car.    
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NWVTC Meeting Minutes 
Attendance:  Tom Przedwojewski, Erick Johansson, Matt Truax, Vicky and Steve Wimsatt, Lowell Weis, 

Lyle Daugherty, Bob Brooks, Dave Coles, Chuck and Debra Davis, Mike Connor, Blake and Stephanie 

Boyles, Joe Engert, Steve Carlson, Ken Hoffman, Bill Reents 

 

Introductions were made to new members Blake and Stephanie Boyles and Steve Carlson.  The Boyles 

traded driving a Corvair for a 1964 Convertible while Steve is looking for a 

Squarebird to call his own.  Welcome to the club! 

 Sizzlin’ Summer Car Show:  We have Flyers! There will be extra flyers at Bird Nest for everyone to pick 

up and take along to shows and events or to take into stores for advertising.  

Donated items are coming in but we can always use more to make the raffles 

more exciting.  Tom will put out an update of what all has been collected and 

from which businesses so that efforts are not duplicated. 

Old Business:  No old business to discuss 

New Business:  A local member of the ITC, Cody Burch, is involved with the Thunderbird Registry.  He 

could not attend the meeting but will come in the future to discuss the Registry and why 

each Thunderbird owner should have their car in the Registry. 

 Tom would like to create a list of all members T-birds with information for the Registry.  We 

may be able to bring attention to the club by having all the club cars in there. 

Treasurer’s Report:  No report submitted. 

The planned Tech Session did not go as planned.  The “expertise”  that was supposed to be at the ses-

sion decided not to attend at the last minute so Tom had to wing it.  After a universal sock-

et decided to break mid demonstration, the session eventually moved to general questions 

about the FE 390 and maintenance practices in general. Maybe it will go better the next 

time!   

Some new faces have appeared at the meetings the 

last few months and they have decided that the club 

is a good place to be.  Please welcome Brad and 

Anne Crawford from Portland with a 1965 Special 

Landau, Blake and Stephanie Boyles from Hillsboro 

with their 1964 Convertible, Mark and Debbie Ha-

worth from Vancouver with their 2002 Thunderbird, 

Lou Williams also from Vancouver with a 1994 Su-

per Coupe and Steve Carlson from Portland who for 

the time being doesn’t have a Thunderbird but is 

looking to have a Squarebird when he can find the 

right one. 

Welcome to you all! 

Now that you’ve joined, we hope you won’t be 

strangers!    



Calendar of Events 
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Club Meetings 
 

 July 28th (Thur), Goody Bag prep and final checks for club show, Location TBA 

 

VTCI Events 
vintagethunderbirdclub.net/events.htm 

  August 10th-14th (Wed-Sun) 2016 International Convention, Kansas City, MO 

ITC Events 
iintl-thunderbirdclub.com/index.html 

      September 6th - 11th (Tue-Sun) International Convention, Harrisburg, PA  

 

Car Shows and Events 

          July 4th (Mon)  1st Annual Free Car Show, Spike’s Hot Dogs, Portland, OR 

  Further information at SpikesHotDogs.com 

     July 8th-9th (Fri-Sat)  WAAAM Traffic Jam,  Hood River, OR 

 Further information at waaamuseum.org/events-classes/traffic-jam 

          July 8th-9th (Fri-Sat) Portland Vintage Racing Festival, Portland, OR 

 Further information at SVRA.com 

         July 9th (Sat) Veterans Cruise In,  Beaverton, OR 

  Further information at 503-780-4679 

         July 9th (Sat) 33rdWoodenChicken Show and Shine, Portland, OR 

  Further information at rosecityclassic.com 

         July 10th (Sun) Spring Hill North Albany Car Show, Albany, OR 

  Further information at sringhillnorthalbanycarshow.com 

         July 17th (Sun) Forest Grove Concours d’Elegance, Forest Grove, OR 

  Further information at forestgroveconcours.org 

          July 31st (Sun) Tom Newton Memorial Car Show, Dallas, OR 

  Further information at dallasrotaryautoshow.com 

 

           
These are not all the events in the area.  If I have missed any that you think the club members would like to know 
about send in the information and I’ll put it in the list!  If you attend an event snap a picture or two and write up 

something for the newsletter.  Each event has a certain flavor and we all like to find a fun and interesting event. 

The Northwest Vintage Thunder-

bird Club is a chapter of both 

Vintage Thunderbird Club Inter-

national and International Thun-

derbird Club.  Along with events 

listed above, both of these inter-

nationals produce award winning 

bi-monthly magazines to assist their 

members with all things Thunderbird.  

VTCI’s website has a live forum where 

members and owners can discuss their 

Thunderbird ideas while ITC’s Facebook 

page has the largest group of Thunder-

bird members ready to talk about their 

cars. Consider joining one of the parent 

clubs today! 

http://vintagethunderbirdclub.net/events.htm
http://www.intl-tbirdclub.com/events.html


Passing Lane       fun and funny stuff from the road 

2016 Executive Board 

President                Tom Przedwojewski 

64skibird@gmail.com 

VP                           Eric Johansson 

                                ericlj66@gmail.com 

Secretary                   Open 

 

Treasurer             Vicky Wimsatt 

           

Web site/                Tom Przedwojewski 

Newsletter 

Find us on the web at 

www.nwtbirds.org 

The meeting for July will be held on Thursday July 28th at 7pm with the location to 

be determined.  This will be the last time we meet before the show in August.  We’ll 

be putting the goody bags together for the show attendees along with any other 

show prep and club business that needs attention. 

This is not the usual day of the week for the meeting so mark it on your calendars 

now! 

The location will be determined soon and will be sent out by email so watch your 

inbox.   

 Club Meeting Times 

For your entire club apparel needs; hats, shirts, jackets or even back-

packs, go to Stitch-n-Embroidery.  Order on-line, over the phone or in 

person.  Delivery to the next club meeting is available. Tell them you 

want the NW Vintage Thunderbird Club logo! 

stitchnembroidery.com/index.html 

The bolt you are trying to get 

out needs to be cut off but the 

hacksaw won't fit in the tight 

space.   

What to do? 

Place just the blade (or a por-

tion of the blade if going into  a 

really confined area) in a pair of 

locking pliers to get at that 

hard to reach bolt.  Consider 

using a needle nose pliers if the space is really confined. 

While on the subject of hacksaw blades, if you are tired of 

catching a knuckle on loose blades in the tool chest or tool box place the 

blades in old binder bars (the ones kids use for reports in school).  This 

will save a few scrapes  on your hands.   

Ahhhh, 

I think 
you’re 
doing it 
wrong. 

http://www.nwtbirds.org

